Muhammad Ali Acts of Kindness Youth Day

Inspired by Community Champions on the Move

Addressing Crime and Violence New Orleans

Saturday, Sept 30th from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm

Dillard University, Georges Auditorium (PSB 115)

Agenda

Welcome to Dillard University-------------------------Dr. Ashraf Esmail

Introduction of Community Champions on the Move--------Dr. Ashraf Esmail

Prayer-----------------------------------------------Nadir Sharif

Education Anthem----------------------------------The All-Stars

Community Champions on the Move Welcoming Message-----Habibullah Saleem

A Mission Delivered----------------------------------Jeff Crouere

Twelve 3-minute rounds

One   The real meaning of acts of kindness-----------------Glenn Singleton
Two   The rewards of self-restraint-------------------------D.A. Jason Williams
Three Removing illiteracy----------------------------------Dr. Gary Clark
Four  The essence and influence of compassion-------------Melissa Tate
Five  Training for victory----------------------------------Atty. Willie Zanders
Six   Overcoming disappointment, anger, and doubt--------Supreme Court Judge Piper Griffin
Seven Valuing the advice of our elders---------------------Sharif Nadir
Eight The impact of being human----------------------------Phillip Brock
Nine  Women and their nurturing nature----------------------Tia Suggs
Ten   Embracing differences for unity and peace-----------Councilman Oliver Thomas
Eleven Respect for self, family, community, and Law Enforcement--------Dr. Ashraf Esmail
Twelve A society built upon faith, truth, and love----------Rev. Archie Brown

Celebrating our Youth-----------------------------------Burghart Turner

Muhammad Ali Champion Message------------------------Habibullah Saleem

Awards and Recognition--------------------------------Community Champions

Poetic Recital------------------------------------------Students

Acknowledgments --------------------------------------Community Champions

Closing Prayer------------------------------------------Jeff Crouere will assign